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A STUJ)Y OF PISTON-RING FRICTION 
By JamesC. LivenGood and Chapi n \vallour 
SUMMAR:~ 
. A series of tests ",-as made with a specia;_ engine equipped with a 
crcsshead. and an elastically mounted combustion cylinder. The appara- ·· 
tus permitt ed the isolation and measurement of the friction forces 
existing between the piston rings and the cylinder wall during opera-
tion of the engi ne. Various combinations of piston-ring and cylinder-
sleeye materials were investigated in addition to the effects of several 
engine operating conditions. 
It was found that under the conditions of the tests the use of a 
porous chrondum-plated cylinder caused slightly greater ring friction 
than a smooth steel cylinder and that a porous chrome-plated top piston 
ring likewise ,increased the friction, although' to a smaller degree. It 
.was also found that piston- ring friction increased with increased engine 
speed and with i ncreased manifold pressure, but decreased with increased 
cylinder jacket temperature. 
INTRODUCTION 
The investigation de,scribed in this report is a continuation of the 
work begun by Forbes and Taylor (reference 1)) who isolated. 'L'I1e combined 
piston--sk~rt and pi ston-ring friction i n an operating engine by means of 
a special apparatus, Forbes and Tay~or were able to demonstrate that 
the piston and ring friction increased with increased oil vi scosity and 
increased slightly with i ncreasing indicated mean effective pressure. 
The combined piston and ring friction was greater at higher values of 
enGine speed . The~e results were of a preliminary nature, however. 
The work reported by Leary a."1Q J ovellanos (rei'er ence 2) extended 
the use of the original apparat us to show that piston and ring fri ction 
decreased quj_ te rapidly during the fi rst hour of :c1l.Th~ing ( sta:::-ting 1vi th 
new rings and cylinder) and more slOl.rly for an ext.ende d period 
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t~lereafter. An interesting result of this investigation was the ooserva-
tion that the friction work measured during the process o~ ring-ecuf~iDg 
was not greater than that for normal operation . 
The results of these ?revious invest.igations appeared. to shovr that 
the technique developed .. m.s sound ana. coulo. yield useful information. 
I t was d.ecided .. therefore, to extend the stUdies to include ad.d.itional 
v-ariables (such as ring and. cylinder·-barrel materials) and to check the 
original results of reference 1. 
In t he i nterests of isolating the variables as completely as possi-
ble, however, it was dec i d.ed that the apparatus used in the tests 
r eported in references 1 and 2 should be changed by incorporating a 
croS8!lead. This modtfica.t:Lon .. lOuld perm..i. t operation of the engine 
wi t.h only. the Diston rings in contact .. rl th the combustion cyHnder. 
A further change in the apparatus was the use of much stI ffer di-
aphragm springs for the combustion-c~rlinder suspension. The object of 
this cha.11ge was to increase the natural frequenc y of the cylinder and 
t hus i mprove the detail of the friction records obtained. This increase 
in stiffness of the measuring system required a more sensitive recordirg 
device } and consequently an electroma6netic arraneement was substituted 
for the original optical system. 
The foregoing changes in the apparatus were incidental to investi-
gating the effects of engine speed, load, and cylinder temperature on 
piston-~ing friQtion. This investigation ws.s conducted at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology under the sronsorship and .. nth 
the financial assistance of the National Advisory Committee for 
Aer onautics. 
The authors are indebted to Mr. W. A. Leary and Mr . 
J. U. Jove llanos , whose previous experience with the apparatus was i n-
valuable; and to Professors E. S. Taylor and C. F. Taylor for critic i sm 
and. advice. 
DESCRIPTION OF APPAFl~TUS 
Engine 
Cylinder and cylinder head.- The method used i n this investigation 
was 'basically the same as the method used by Forbes and Taylor (refer-
ence 1) and Leary and Jovellanos (reference 2). It consisted i n 
elastically mounting the combustion-cylinder ' sleeve so that friction 
forces betvreen the sleeve and the piston rings could produce a small 
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motion of the slee 'e !,arallel to its axis. The motion vIas recorJ_ed 
eluring opera-ej,on and provided a measurement of the instantaneous 
friction forces. 
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Figure 1 shows the cylinder and crosshead assembly. The light 
cylind.er sleeve was clamped on the inne:;.~ circu.mferences of two annular 
steel diaphr8.b7J11 s:pri.ngs. The outer edges of these diaphragms were 
clamped to a heavy cast-iron cylinder. The space between sleeve and 
cylinder formed the water jacket. The clamping was accomplished by the 
c:.,rbna..er head at one end and a ' steel plate at the other. 
The cylinder head was provided with unsplit junk rings which, to-
gethe~ w:th oil supplied under pressure, formed a seal which effectively 
closed. the com-,JUst:. on c~1am'oer against gas leakage. These rings had ap'-
proximately 0,002 din.rn.etral clearance ;"i thi n the sleeve. The junk-ring 
€:,rocves "lere d.eep eno'ugh to allow the rings to center themselves prop-
erly loTi th the sleeve . . The lands bet\'Teen the jun..1{ rings had a diameter 
s111311 enough to ensure that there was no contact with the sleeve. 
Vent holes were provided. in the cylinder head to allo.T oil and 
gases which leaked past the junk rings to escape and thus avoid a rise 
in pressux'e <lbove the up}Jer diaplrragm. In order to reduce such gas 
leakat3e to a miill.mum, a metered SU:I>pl~r of oil was introduced under 
:pressure i nto a ::?assage leadi ng to the junk--ring grooves. Most of this 
oil escapeQ through the leak-off passages above the diaphragm: but some 
found its wa:" into the combustion chamber and onto the cylinder wall, 
where it provided piston--ring lubri cation. The cylinder head was cooled 
by cold water flowing through its jacket passages. Low temperature of 
the head was desired in order to keep the oil viscosity at the junk 
rings as high as possible. 
Two spark-plug wells, .,hich are sho"m in figure 2, \Vere sealed off 
from the jacket coolant by rUDoer seals which exerted no appreciable 
constraint on axial motion of the sleeve. 
Qr~head ...and . ..121ston.- A water-jacketed. crosshead cylinder was in-
stalled. between a CFR crarL~case and the cylinder assambly described 
previously. An alumin~lloy crosshead, operating in this cylinder, 
carried on its upper end a special piston. (See figs. 1 and 3.) Since 
no Wrist pin ,·!as required for this piston, the central porti on ,,,as re-
duced in diameter to decrease we ight. The crosshead and piston 
assembly was des~gned so that during engi ne o~eration only the piston 
ri~~s touched the upper, or combustioIl, cylinder sleeve . Two oil 8eals 
were installed below the combustion cylinder. The upper seal prevented 
the oil ~~d gases which leaked past the piston rings from escaping into 
the crankcase. These :proclucts were led out through passages above this 
seal and thus could be measured. The Im,er seal helped to prevent the 
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crankcase oil which lubricated the crosshea.d- from contaminating the 
lubricant supplied through the jur~ rings to the cDmbustion cylinder. 
Sleeve-mot jon measuring apparatus. - In order to obtain more detail 
in the friction records, the diaphragm system was made approximately 
thirty times as stiff as that used in references 1 and 2 by making the 
lower diaphragm spring 0.075 inch thick instead of 0.018 inch, as pre-
viously used. The upper spring thjckness remained at 0.018 inch. The 
measured natural frequency of this stiff system was about 1100 cycles 
per second, and the spring rate was approximately 815,000 pounds per 
inch . 
'I.'he increase i n s"tl .f:t'ness mace i-i.- necessary to use a more sensitive 
methocL 0:;'- meas'.lring sleeve motion. Accordingly, the optical system used 
previously 'vas removed and an electromagnetic pickup ,vas eubsti tuted 
(ftg. 4). This device was connected to an impedance bridge circuit 
(fig. 5), which was supp~ied with carrier voltage of 5000 cycles per 
second . The output from the bridge, which was adjusted both in ampli-
tu~e and phaee to a nearly perfect balance, was amplified and applied 
to the y~axis deflection amplifier of a DuMont ~ype 208 oscillograph. 
During engine operation the motion of the cylinder sleeve changed the 
posj tion of the armature in the pickup lUli t and thus chanSed the balance 
of the bridge circuit. The edge of the resulting modulated carrier wave 
was centered on the oscillograph acreen and photographed for a permanent 
record. of the sleeve motion. Such photographs were made by turning off 
the electrical sweep provided in the oscillograph and projectill3 the 
image of the trace onto a film which moved with known speed at right 
angles to the direction of motion of the trace. Figure 6 shows the 
measu~ing equipment schematically. 
This method of recording the sleeve motion ~roved to have adequate 
sensitivity for measuring the extremely small deflections involved (20 
or 30 microin.). Calibrations were made by loading the sleeve-diaphragm 
assembly with test weights and recording the trace deflections observed 
on the cathode--ray tube. The celluloid cross-section screen which was 
inserted at the tube face for this purpose was left in place when photo-
graphs were made during engj.ne operation. The resulting horizontal 
lines appearing in the friction records establish a force scale which i s 
convenient in interpreting the results. The top dead-center positi on of 
the engine crankshaft was established. by a neon lamp which flashed once 
per revol ution of the er~ine crankshaft. Light from the lamp illu-
minated a slit, and an image of the eli t was focused on the back of the 
film as i t passed through the film gate in the camera. 
~~----- ------- ---.-----~~------ ----- -
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Other Apparatus 
Fuel-a.ir mixture was supplied to the engine from a steam-jacketed 
varorizing tank, and the exhaust gases were cooled in a surge tank be-
fore passing into the laboratory exhaust system. Inlet and exhaust 
pressures were measured in these tarlks. Temperatures were measured. 
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wi th mercu::-y--in-glass thermometers with the exception of the lower 
c~ankcase oil supply; which was measured. by a vapor-~ressure thermom-
eter. All accessory fuel, water, and. oil pumps were d.riven by electric 
~otors . Engine torql 1.ea were measured by means of a cradled electric 
J,yLamcmeter and. a hyd.raulic scale. 
PROCEDURE 
Run-in Teets 
The first part of the experiments consisted. of run-i n tests to 
determine the variation of ring friction ,,,i th increasing running time. 
Three combinations of r i ngs and. cylinder-sleeve ~terials were used. in 
these tests as indicated in the following table. The n~unbers 1 to 5 in 
the second. column refer to location of the rings on the piston, the top 
ring being number 1. 
Cy lind.e._r_-_S_l_e_e_v_e_ma_t_e_r_i_a_l -I Rings 
A. SAE 4140 --r~ Straight- faced compreSSion 
B. 
c. 
SAE 4140 
Van der Horst porous 
chrome plate 
2. Straight·-faced. compression (fig. 7) 
3. Straight-faced compression 
4. Beveled oil scraper (fig. 8) 
5. No ring used 
1 . Porous chrome-plated straight-faced 
compression (fig. 9) 
2. Straight·-faced compression 
3. Straight-faced compression (fig. 7) 
4. Beveled oil scraper (fig. 8) 
5. No ring used 
1. Same 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
as in A 
Do . . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
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The rings used. were of cast iron wi th a IrockweD. hardness on the D 
scale of 40--'50 and the following approximate composj. tion: 
'rotal carbon, percent 
Silicon, percent . . 
Sulphur, percent .. 
Phosphorous, percent . 
MaD~anese, percent. 
Molybdenum} percent 
Chromi um, percent 
Copper) pe:i."cent 
. 
I 
O. 5(}-.(). 75 (e.ccordj.ng 
The l?iston rings useel are sho7Il in fignres 7 to 9. 
and surfac8-f ini. sh d.ata for individual rings appear in 
Di arn.etral ring tensions were measured. before and after 
by means of the device described in reference 2 . 
3.50-3.80 
2.20-3.10 
0.10 max . 
0.15-0.40 
o. J~o-O.80 
0.50-0 . 70 
0.20-0.40 
to section) 
The tension, gap, 
tables I and II.-
each :r-un·-in test 
Before each run the SAE 41J+0 barrel was lapped. 50 strokes with 600 
emery using an old piston and cast-i:::,on rings as a tool. After thorough 
clean::.ng, a lacquer replica of the surface was made, and the surface-' 
condition was measured with a prolilometer. The porous chrome barrel 
was not lapped, but was run in the con.d.:ltion as rece i ved rl'om. the man-
ufacturer, that is, w:l.th a honed surface. 
Before the combustion-cylinder sleeve assembly was installed. on the 
enGi ne, the motion measuring apparatus was calibrated by loa~tng with 
test weights. 
Prior to each run-'-in test the apparatus was thoroughly cleaned. and 
flushed. wi tli fresh oil. After assembly the run-in test was- .made v!i th 
the following conditions: 
Engine speed, rpm 
Fuel-air ratio 
Spark advance 
Manifold press1.!.re) ~ri. lig abs. 
Craruccase oil temperature) OF 
Oi l temperature at inlet to bearings: OF 
1200 
Best power 
Best pmver 
28 
i85 ± 5 
~80 ± 2 
Crosshead. cylind.er temperature and 
combustion cyl j.nder temperature, ' OF 180 ± 1 
Inlet _mi~ture temperature : ~ . . . . 150 ± 3 
Oil pressure, Ib/sq i n. . . . . 45 
Lubricating oi l SAE a i rcraft Grade, no addi tives 
o 
.S.S.U. at 100 F 
S.S.U. ~t 2100 F 
SpeciHc cravity -at 600 F 
A.P.I. degrees at 600 F 
(Oil for all runs was taken fro~ the same barrel.) 
331 
53 
0.88 
29 .3 
J 
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The engine was run for 1 hour under these conditions, and friction 
records were photogr'aphed approximately every 10 minutes. The combus·· 
tion cylinder was then removed and cleaned. Replicas were made of the 
cylinder and ring surfaces, and profilometer readings made of the 
cylinder surface. The motion measuring apparatus was recalibrated. 
The run-in test was then continued for nine more hours under the 
listed condi tions with friction r econ5.s being photographed approxi-
mately every hour. At the end of this period the cylinder and rings 
were removed and measured and the m8tj.on measuring apparat us reca] 
ibrated. Thi s proceduY'e .. laS repeated for each of the three combinations 
of ring and barrel materi als used in these tests. Data from these runs 
appear in table I . 
other Test. s 
In addition to t he run-in tests , a supplementary series of tests 
was performed to determine the effects of engine speed, load, and cyl-
inder temperature on piston-ring fricti on . 
For these tests the SAE 4140 barrel and ring combination, listed 
as A in the first table under Procedure, was used .. The cylinder .. Tas 
lapped e.nd the othe:!:' measurements of rings and barrel W'8re made as be -
fore . The combination was then run-in as in the previous tests, and 
data were taken to serve a s a check on t he original :non-in test. How-
ever, t he friction records photographed during this check run- in were 
of no value quantitatively, since the calibrat ion of the measuring 
apparatus vTaS uncertain because of the presence of moistur e whi ch l eaked 
into the e l e ctromagnetic pickup unit during the test . Nevertheless, the 
barrel and rings at the end of thj.s test wer e in a r un -in concition) and 
it wa s assumed that furthe r change s in fr i ction due to changes in bar-
rel and rings would be minor. 
Afte r inspection and measurement of the run-in barrel and rings, 
the apparatus vTaS calibrated, reassembled, a.nd run for an hour to 
esta.blish t emper-atu!"e equilibrium . Friction records were than made with 
tho engine running full throttle (manifold absolute pressure, 28 in .. He 
abs,) and throttled (20 in. Hg abe.) at a speed of 1200 rpm , Next, full-
throttle runs i'iere :nade with cylinder jacket temperatures of 2030 ) 1800 , 
1500 and 1000 F. Follo~ing these runs the engine apeed was varied from 
1400 to 310 r pm a t full throttle and a. cylinder .jacket temperature of 
1800 F. The engine was ~hen disassembled and the measuring apparatus 
calibrated. Tho r e sults of these tests appear in table II. 
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PRECIS"lON OF FRICTION MEASUREMENT 
A statj.c calibr ation of the friction mea suri ng apparatus was :;nac e 
before and after each run. If the Becond mea.31.1.rement was d.ifferent. 
f rom the first by more than 2 percent, the run was rejer.teo.. The 
values shown i n tables I and II are the ayelages of measurements mao.e 
before and after the run in each instance. 
A possible source of error was :'ntroduced by the junk r i ngs on the 
cyJ.ind.er head. If these rings became fouled and stuck durj ng operation, 
the friction record 'became greatly altered in appearance and shovled 
large discontinui.·t,ies 8J.1.d less evid.ence of sleeve villration at it.s nat-
ural :L' requency (because of the damping j.ntroduced). Comparatively little 
dtffi culty was experienced. from this cause , however, and it i s believed 
that the r e cords used i n this report are free from these distor t ions. 
The determinations of frict.ion mean effec1;ive pressure made from 
measul'ements of anyone cycle a.re; on the average, reproducible vIi thin 
±2 pe rcent . Var"iatiOfl..B in the shape of the friction record from one 
cycle to the next on a given film usually do not appear to be signif-
icant even when the film is enlarged many -Gi mes. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Run-tn Teets 
1.l'igure 10 shows the values of :pj.ston-ring mean effective pressure 
plotted against running time. The pi ston-ring mean effec t ive pyessure 
was measured from enJ.arged friction records in the manner d.escribed in 
reference 2, and is def i ned as 
fmep = Fricti.~york for 1 revolut1.0n,_.!-n .-lb 
Piston displacement, cu i n. 
The data are taken from table I. It is apparent that no large changes 
in ring fr~cti on occurred at any time during the runni ng-in period. It 
would appear) however) t hat there is a ra ther def i n i te trend towa.rd 
slightly reduced friction during the first hour or so of runni nc; i n tl1..e 
case of runs in tables 1(a) and I(b). The value s of friction work com-
put.ed from records made during thi s period for the chrome--pl.ated 
cylinder (table I(c)) are not considered quantitative l y reliable and 
are not shown. 
I 
J 
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The data for the re:n.ainder of the run-in period shoy; a rather ran·-
dam scattering. The cause of thts effect is not knOWD, but it may be 
due to errors of various kinds (mentIoned. previously under Precisi on of 
Fr~ction Measurement) or to real variations in engine conditlons which 
were not meaf''lUred in this investigation . The invest::'gation reported in 
reference 3 mentions a sluw rotation of plston rings 01)ser-ved durj ng 
motoring tests vdth a glass cylinder, and suggests that the resulting 
variations of quantity of oi J. on the cylinder and piston may account 
for the otherwise llilexplained periodic variations in the friction of a 
running engine . It should be noted, however) that after the first hour 
the total ring-fri ction 1york for each of the runs of figure 10 seldom 
deviates from constant OJT more than 0.5 pound per sqLlare inch equiva-
lent friction mean effective pressure . It appears; in general, though, 
that the chrome'-plated barrel operated wi th all cast-iron rings had 
the greatest friction, and the SAE 411.!·0 barrel operated with all cast-
iron rings tlle lowest. The SAE 4140 carrel with a chrome-'plated top 
ring gave the most erratic results, but the friction work on the av-
erage i s intermed.iate behreen the other coilloj.nations. 
It is of interest also that:. the frj.cti on i-lOrk for the comprl3ssion 
and. expansion strokes is considerabl;y- more than that for the exhaust 
and inlet strokes. Thi s difference is probably due to higher gas pres-
sure behind the piston rings or r:ossibly to differences in oil film 
temperature, or changes in di stribution of oil on the cylinder wall. 
Some evidence of the effect of gas pressure on lubrication is found in 
the tests re~orted in reference 3 which were made with a glass cylinder 
and show' that the gas pressure in the engine cylinder infl~enced the 
ammmt of lubricant on the piston skirt . Examinatton of the friction 
records of figures 11 to 21 shm'Ts that the friction force is greater 
during the combustion process J when the gas pressure in the cylinder is 
much greater than during other parts of the cycle . 
The friction records for the tests are sho'l-m in figures 11 to 2l. 
For these records the film speed was 25 inches per second. The ver-
tical lines extending across the photograph are index lines showing 
the top dead-center position of the piston. With the exception of 
record lE the first stroke appearing at the left is the suction strolce J 
followed by the compreSSion, power, and exhaust strokes. More than 2 
revolutions are usually represented. The closely spaced horizontal 
lines can be used as a force scale, the value of which is shown in each 
instance in tables I and II under Remarks. 
The values of friction mean effective pressure given in table I 
and in figure 10 are considerably less than those reported. :i.n reference 
2. The reason for this difference is probably that the values in ref-
erence 2 i nclude piston--skirt fric t j.on; while the crosshead used 2.n the 
present investigation prevented any contact between the piston and the 
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cylinder wall. Also} the apparatus of reference 2 provided normal lu-
brication of the cylillder wall; while the engine with the crosshead 
received all cylinder lubrication from the cylinder-head end through 
the junk rings. The effect of this difference in lubrication is not 
known because of confusion with other effects) such as that mentioned 
previously. The piston rings used in the present investigation had 
tensions inter~lediate oetween those of the two types of ring used in 
the work reported i n reference 2. 
The tests of reference 2 showed a more pronounced decrease in 
friction during the running-·in period than the tests of the present 
investigation. It is possible that, in the engine without a crosshead, 
the cocking of the piston during r~ing caused the ring surfaces 
gradually to become slightly convex. This convexity should favor the 
formation of an oil film between piston ring and cylinder wall with a 
resulting decrease of friction. 
A peculiar effect ,'ras produced when the engine 'Was motored. (See 
the pOints marked M in fig. 10.) The ring friction work during the 
compression and expansion part of the cycle was reduced) but the, fric-
tion during the exhaust and inlet strokes increased slightly. The 
reduction of friction during the expansion part of the cycle can be 
explained on the basis of reduced gas pressures behind the rings when 
combustion is absent. A careful examination of enlarged friction 
records showed that the increase in motoring ring friction during the 
low pressure strokes of the cycle could not 'be attributed definitely 
to either stroke alone; apparently there are small increases in fric-
tion during both strokes. These increases may be due to lowered oil 
film temperatures or to changes in supply or distribution of lubricant. 
EXamination of the friction records shows that the natural fre-
quency of the measuring system is high enough to give a good indication 
of sleeve motion even at the ends of the stroke, where an abrupt chan03 
in force is evident. The fact that there is a sudden change of con-
siderable magnitude is good evidence that there is some coulomb fric-
tion when the piston velocity is low. The height of these vertical 
discontinuities is a measure of the breakaway value of the static 
friction between ring and cylinder wall under the various conditions 
of engine operation. The presence of this type of friction is prob-
ably, at least in part, the source of the excitation of the sleeve 
vibrations at natural frequency which appear in all the records. Exam-
ination of records IG through 4G (fig. 22) will show, however) that 
the apparatus registered some sleeve excitation even when motored with 
no piston rings (cylinder head removed). The cause of this excitation 
is undoubtedly the various mechanical impacts and general vibration of 
the engine. 
'-------~-- --
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The records of figure 19 indicate that the cou2omb friction force 
at the ends of strokes vas less pronounced when the engine was thyot-
tleJ (2D) than when operated with full throttle (lD). ReGord LF 
(fig. 21) shows that this sudden change in force is smaller when the 
jacket temperature is 1000 F than when the jacket is operated at h~gher 
temperatures (records 2F) 3A J and 4F)) although the friction work is 
increased at the lower tempere.ture (table II and fig. 23). 
Records lE and 4E of figure 20 indicate that the breakaway 
friction is h::gh0st for the lowest ar..d highest speed.s used; while the 
intermed.iate engine speeds show lower values of breakav1ay friction 
(l'ecords 2E and. 3E). At the yery low·est speed the partial oil film 
at the end of the stroke is p:-:oobably thinner than at higher speeds. At 
the hishest speed the chanees in supply and distribution of ojl plus 
the possibLi.i ty of higher local film tem:t;leratures may combine to de .. · 
c:':ease the film thj.ckness) vn th a consequent jncrease in breakm"ay 
friction. 
Effect of Load 
Figure 19 shows the friction record.s taken with the engine operat-
ing at t,.o different inlet presslu'es and figure 23 ShOy1S the corre-
sponding fr::ct::'on mean effective pressure. The reduction in friction 
with lo~er inlet pressure is due largely to smaller friction forces 
during the combustion stroke: This effect is probably due to a reduc-
tion in gas pressure behind the p~8ton r ings. The investigation 
reporteQ in reference 4 yielded a similar result when rins loading was 
varied. 
Effect of Engine Speed 
The effect on piston-ring friction of varying engine speed is 
shown in figures 20 and 23 . Here the friction work changes in the 
following manner: 
--,---
Proportional increases 
fme p, 
fmep, 
Variation compres- ~ f~p, rpm exhaust- sion- of fmep) compre&-
inJ.et expansion rpm rpm exhaus sion-
inlet expanGion 
800 1.23 3.07 800-1200 1.5 
I 
1.4 1.16 
1200 
I 
1.74 3.59 1200-1400 1.16 1.6 1.25 
1~00 2 .74 i 4.48 800-1400 1.75 2.2 I 1.45 I 
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If the rings operate ","ith fluid film lubricai:;j on anr1 const.ant film 
thickness and oil viscosity, simple hydrodynamic theory ,,;oul d. require 
that the friction work increase in proportion to the speed. If the 
rj ngs o:perate with no lubrication, the friction vTOl'k should not change 
with speed. The changes in work for the compressi on and combustion 
strokes appear to fall between these limits. T:b..ere i s indicatj.ol1, hOi{-
eve:::-, that the .fricti on work during the eY.haust and. inlet strol(es 
increases too rapidly with speed for the constant-flu:d-film tlleory. It 
can be supposed, therefore, that wtth increasing speed the film thick-
ness during these strokes is decreased. This decrease is probably due 
to insufficient suppl;'{ or distribut ion of lubricant on the cylinder 
1vall, although there is also the poss i b i E ty of increased local film 
temperatux'es at higher speed.s. This would. decrease v i scosity and tend 
to decrease film thickness . 
Effect of Jacket Temperature 
The effect of changing the cylinder coolant temperature i s shown 
in f :i.gures 21 and 2 3 . An increase in tempe:r.:;.ture f rom 1000 to 2000 F 
reduced the total r i ng fri cti on mean effecti ve pressure f rom 7. 64 to 
5. 35. The work for the inlet and exhaust strokes decreased slight l y 
more than that of the high-pressure strokes of the cycle. This effec t 
can be attributed to decreased viscosity of the oil on the cylinder 
surface , and suggests that there may be more nearly fluid film lubri·-
cation Hhen the gas pressure behind the rings is small. 
In evaluating the effects of changes in load, speed, and tempera-· 
ture, it is well to rem.ember that even after the engine had -neen run 
continuously for several hours under constant conditions, there were 
random var~_ati.ons in friction which are not explained (fi g. 10). This 
fact may have tended to distort the actual 'values of friction measured 
while a study of other variables was be i ng made. However) the trends 
appear to be reasonable. 
Other Results 
Blow-by.- The measurements of blovr-by rate under various condi-
tions of o~eration show a random variati on. (See tables I and II.) It 
is not surpriSing, however; that the lowest rate recorded during the 
entire investigaUon occurred. during operation of the engine with low 
mani fold :pressure. There is some evidence that blow-by j. s less at re-
duced engi ne speeds (table II). Thi s observation i s not a certainty, 
however, because of the variations observed during operat ion under 
"constant" conditions. 
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O~l~~~mptio~.- The amount of oil which passed by the piston 
rings and vlas caught by the upper croBshead oil seaJ. was usually a 
13 
very small quantity - too small, in fact to psrrn:i.t a very accurate 
measurem.ent because of the relatively large amount which clung to t.he 
engine parts. In the case of the porous chrome-plated barrel, however, 
the quantity was large. It is estimated that the p,mmmt was probably 
10 tjme'" the quantity which .leaked past the rings during operation with 
the other ring-barrel combinations tested. 
Figures 24 to 31 are photonUcrographs made from replicas of the 
rinG and barrel materials 1}sed in the test.s. These show the condition 
of the surfaces at the beginnj.ng, after 1 hour, ancL after 10 hours of 
runnhlg. The ragged edges of the ring photographs do not represent 
the edge conditions of the ring> but are due to slight tearing of the 
lacquer film when it was lifted from the surface. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Under the conditions of the tests reported ~n this investigation, 
the results obtained point to the following conclusions: 
1. Piston-ring friction decreased slightly with increasing running 
time, the greater part of the change occurring during the first hour. 
2. The cast-iron piston rings operating in a SAE 4140 barrel had 
the lowest friction of the combinations tested. TIle cast-iron rings in 
a porous chrome barrel had the greatest friction, and the SAE 41~0 ba~ 
rel wi th one chrome top ring had :i_ntermediate frict:'on. These differ-
ences , however, were small. 
3. Piston-ring friction :l.ncreased with engine speed. 
~ .. Piston-ring friction decreased with increased cylinder jacket 
temperatures . 
5. Lowering the manifold pressure reduced piston-ring friction. 
6. The oil flow ~ast the piston rings, from the cylinder head to-
viaI'd the crankcase) 1-ras much larger .Then the engine was operated with 
a porous chrome-plated carrel and all cast-iron rings than during op-
eration with the other ring-barrel combinations tried. 
Sloan Laboratories for A::"rcraft and Automotive EIlGines) 
.tv!assachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Cambridge, l~ss., June 18, 1946. 
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TABLE I.- BUN-IN TEST 
(a) Cylinder, SAE 4140; all rings, cast iron 
Pieton ring fmep 
Blow-by 
(lb/sq in.) 
Run- Brake (cu ft/hr) 
Ding Film load average Remarks 
time (lb) since Compression- Exhaust--(min) preVi01l8 
combustion inlet Total readiDgl. 
0 Indeter-minate Start 
7 lA 16.6 - - -- 3.63 2.37 6.00 Scale of friction 
15 2A 17.7 - - -- 3.73 2.33 6.06 records, 2. 06 
24 3A 17.5 - - -- 3.59 2.08 5.67 1b/lina 
33 4A 17.4 - - -- 3.54 2.11 5.65 
44 5A 17.7 - - -- 3.62 2.26 5.88 
58 6A - - -- 2.68 3.63 2.13 5.76 End of I-hour run 
58 Indeter-minate Start of 9410ur l"UIl 
85 7A 17.9 - - -- 3.31 2.07 5.3B 
148 SA 1B.6 2.23 3.44 2.04 5.48 
205 9A 18.0 1.95 3.12 2.03 5.15 Scale of friction 
270 lOA 1B.0 1.90 3.2B 1.60 4.88 recorda, 2.00 
325 1lA 1B.55 1.94 3.26 1.60 4.86 Ib/line 
387 12A 1B.6 2.27 3.66 2.03 5.69 
444 13A 18 .6 2.25 3 .43 1.69 5.12 
504 (2) IB.5 1.85 (2) (2) (2) 
564 (2) 17.7 1 .99 (2) (2) (2) 
595 (2) IB.7 1.89 (2) (2) (2) End of 9-hour run 
lAverage blow-by for 9-hour run, 2.07 cu ft/br. 
~iction records spoiled in processing. 
Before 1-hour run: After 1-hour run .. be1'ore 9-hour run: 
Cylinder profile - longitudinal 14 
microinehes 
Cylinder profile - longitudinal 11 
microinehea 
Pieton 
ringe 
l~ompreesion 
2-compreesion 
~ompreeBion 
4-ecraper 
Diametral 
tension 
(lb) Gap 
4.69 0.012 
4.B2 .012 
4.69 • 013 
9.13 .013 
Proflle 
(microinchee) 
22 
20 
23 
27 
Replicas made of ringe , but no other 
~asure~nts made, sinee rings were not 
removed from piston. 
011.- B grams burned or vaporized. A 
1'ew drops passed the piston rings 
and were caught by upper 011 seal • 
After 9-hour run: 
Cylinder pro1'ile - longitudinal 5.5 
microinches 
Diametral 
Piston tension Profile 
rings (lb) Gap (mi croinehe s ) 
1 4.53 0.012 10 
2 4.68 .012 8 
3 4.57 .013 10 
4 9.42 .013 Not ~asured 
011.- 72 grams burned or vaporized . 
- Approximately 10 grams passed the 
piston r1ngs . 
1-
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TABLE 1.- Continued 
(b) Cylinder. SAE ~140; r1n8 1, chrome plated. 
BIOW'-by Piston riIl8 1'lDep 
Run-
:Brake (cu ft/ro:) (lb/sq in.) 
niIl8 Film. load averaee Remarks time (lb) Since Compression- Exhaust-(lJlin) previous Total 
read.1Il8~ combustion inlet 
0 Indete~ Start 
m1Date 
8 1:B 17.3 -- --- 4.28 2.16 6.34 Scale of friction 
18 2B 17.8 ----- 4.11 1.87 5.98 records, 2.07 
28 3B 18.0 - - --- 3.91 1.89 5.86 Ib/llru! 
39 4B 18.0 -- --- 3.89 1.TI 5.66 
50 51l 18.0 - ---- 3.59 1.85 5.44 
58 6B 18.1 2.23 3.68 1.85 5.53 End o~ 1~our run 
58 17.6 Indeter- Start of 5Hlour run minate 
71 '71l 17.8 1.88 3.43 2.01 5.44 
121 8:B 17.7 1.97 3.47 1.90 5.37 
181 9B 18.0 2.15 3.80 1.93 5.73 Scale of friction 242 lOB 18.3 2.04 3 . 51 1.62 5.13 records, 2.07 
297 ll1l 18.0 2.20 3.80 2.13 5.93 Ib/line 360 12B 18.2 2.19 (2) (2) (2) 
421 13B 18.0 2.24 4.13 2.39 6.52 
480 141l 18.2 2.20 3.30 t.91 5.21 
540 151l 18.4 2.37 3.35 1.96 5.31 
596 16B 18.9 2.05 3.15 1.42 4.57 
606 1'71l 6.0 - ---- 2.20 1.83 4.03 End. of 5Hlour run 
~Average blOW'-by for 5Hlour run, 2.15 cu ft/ro:. 
Filll1 broke - record lost. 
Before l~our run: After l~our run .. before 5Hlour run: 
Cylinder profile - 10ngi tud.1nal 13 lJlicro1nches Cylinder profile - loIl8itud.1nal 9.0 lJlicro1nches 
Piston 
~ 
l-campresslon 
2-<:ampressian 
3-campressioh 
Hcraper 
Die.metral 
tension 
(lb) 
4.49 
4.79 
4.72 
9.65 
0.021 
.012 
.015 
.015 
Profile 
(micro1nches) 
60-100 
27 
35 
Not measured 
Arter 9410ur run: 
Replicas were !DII.dil of riIl8 surfaces, but no other 
measurements were !DII.dil, since riIl8s were not re-
moved. from piston. 
Oi1.- 11 grams burned or vaporized in 1410ur run. 
- A few drops passed the piston riIl8s and. were 
caught by the upper 011 seal. 
Cylinder profile - 1oIl81tudinal 
Piston 
rings 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Central portion 7 lJlicroinches 
Top portion 4-5 microinchss 
Die.metral 
tension Profils 
(lb) Gap (microinchss) 
4.36 0.021 60 
4.97 .012 12 
4.57 .015 10 
10.30 .015 Not mell.sured 
Oi1.- Approximately 50 grams burned or vaporized 
- in 5Hlour run. 
Approximatelv 10 grams passed the rings. 
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TABLE 1.- Conclud.6d 
(c) Cylinder, porous chrome plated hOlled at factory; all rinsB, caBt iron 
Blow--by Piston rtDg tmep 
Run- Brake (cu ft/hr) (lb/eq in.) 
nins Fi1l!l load average Remrks time Since 
(min) (lb) previous Compression- Exhaust- Total combustion inlet 
readins 
0 Ind.6ter- Start of I-hour run 
minate 
9 lC 16.6 2.88 ( 1) ( 1) (1) Scale of friction 
20 2C 17.4 1.25 (l.) (1) (1~ records uncertain 
30 3C 17.3 1.78 (1) (1) (1 
39 4C 17.3 1.71 ( 1) (1) (1) 
49 50 17.1 - - - -- ( 1) (1) (1) 
58 60 17.6 1.68 (1) (1) (1) End of: I-hour run 
60 15.9 Meter not ( 1) (1) (1) Start of 9-hour run 
73 7C 16.5 workins 3.75 2.16 5.91 
135 Be 17,.1 Ind.6ter- 3.76 2.28 6.04 minate 
191 9C 17.0 1.86 3.91 2.32 6.23 Scale of friction 2!Xl lOC 17.2 1.139 4.03 2.34 6.37 records, 1.94 310 llC 17.2 1.83 4.06 2.66 6.72 
371 12C 17.4 2.10 4.06 2.28 6.34 Ib/lillB 
431 13C 17.3 1.88 3.84 2.63 6.47 
489 14C 17.2 1.81 3.63 2.69 6.32 
551 150 17.4 2.10 3.60 2.80 6.40 
598 160 17.,3 1.98 3.69 2.55 6.24 
602 17C - - - -- - - - -- 3.08 2.80 5.88 Motor1ng 
603 End. of 9-hour run 
!Calibration in doubt. Qualitatively all right. 
:Before l-hour run: After I-hour run = before ~our run: 
Cylinder profile - 10nsi tud.1nal 95 microinchee Cylinder profile - 10ns1tud.1nal 55-90 microinches 
Pieton 
~ 
l~ompression 
~ompreseion 
3~ompreseion 
Hcraper 
Diametral 
tension 
(lb) ~ 
4.42 0.013 
5.02 .016 
4.87 .013 
9.63 .016 
Prof11e 
(micro1nches) 
35 
40 
25 
Not measured 
Replicas vere mad.6 of rinss but no other meas-
urements were mad.6 since rinss were not removed 
frolll piston. 
011.- 31 gralJlB burned or vaporized. The amount 
- which passed the piston rinss to be caught 
by the upper oil seal ws not measured. 
After 9-hour run: 
Cylinder profile - 10nsitud.1nal 40-90 microinches 
Diametral 
Piston tension Profile 
rinss (lb) Gap (lll1croinches) 
1 4.34 0.013 13 
2 4.89 .016 18 
3 4.75 ,013 15 
4 9.85 .016 15 
Oil.- 66 gralJIB burll8d or vaporized. 
122 gralJIB passed the rinss and were 
caught by the upper 011 seal. 
Eng1D8 Brake 
Fila speed load 
(rpm) (1b) 
lD 1200 17.4 
2D 1200 8.5 
IE 310 19.7 
2E 800 17.0 
3E l200 18.0 
~ 1400 17.1 
IF 1200 14.5 
2F l.200 16.8 
3F 1200 17.7 
4.F l200 17.5 
TABu: II.- FRICTION RECClRre 
(Cylinder, SAE 4140, all RiDge, Cast Iron) 
~linder Manifold 
Jacket pressure BI01l"-by 
te~rature (in. Fog (cu ft/hr) 
(OF) absolute) 
180 28 2.19 
180 20 1.08 
180 28 
--- --
180 28 1.49 
180 28 2.06 
180 28 2.43 
100 28 -- _ .. _-
150 28 2.16 
180 28 2.49 
203 28 2.09 
'1lC-5 
Piston ring t'lDepl. 
(lb/sq in.) 
Exhaust- Compreaion-
inlet expansion Total 
2.37 4.38 6.75 
2.06 3.43 5.49 
----- ---- - --- -
1.23 3.07 4.30 
1.74- 3.59 5.33 
2.74- 4.48 7.22 
3.04- 4.60 7.64-
2.28 3.86 6.14 
2.37 3.87 6.24-
1.84 3.51 5.35 
lScaJ.e of friction records, 2.00 1b/llll8. 
Rings at beg1nn1ng of above rune: 
Diametral 
Piston tension Profile 
l'in§.! (1b) Gap (m1cro1nchee) 
l-compreasion 4.67 0.017 45 
2-campreesion 5.13 .013 50 
3-compreeeion 4.68 .015 35 
Hcraper 9.4-2 .Oll 
RiDgS at end of above runs: 
Diametral 
Piston tension Profile 
riDgs (lb) Ge.p (microinches) 
l-compression 4.32 0.017 8 
&-compression 5.00 .013 10 
3-compreeslon 4.48 .015 12 
~craper 9.52 .Oll 14 
-e Barrel profile after above runs: 8 - 10 in. x 10 
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ACAT o. 1249 Fig. 2 
Figure 2.-General vi ew of engine. 
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Figure 4.- Details of electromagnetic pickup for measuring oylinder 
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Figure 11.-Friction records for the r un-in test with SAE 4140 sleeve and cast-iron rings. 
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Figure 12.-Fr iction records for the r un-in test with SAE 4140 sleeve and cast-iron rings. 
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FIGURE 13.-FTiction r ecord for the run-in te t with AE 4140 barrel an l chrome-plated 
top ring. (R ecord have been outlined for clearne .) 
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FIGURE 15.- Friction records for the run-in test with AE 4140 leeve and chrome-plated 
top ring. (Records have been outlined for clearness.) 
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Figure 20.-Effect of engine speed on piston-ring friction. 
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Figure 21.-Effect of cylinder jacket temperature on piston-ring friction. 
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Figure 22.-Behavior of the friction-measuring apparatus as a vibration pickup. Engine motor ing, 
piston rings, and cylinder head removed . 
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Figure 25,-PhotomicI'ographs of surface replicas of cast-iron rings used in nm A. (25 X ). 
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Figure 28.-Photomicrographs of surface r eplicas of porous chrome-plated cylinder used in run C. (25 X ). 
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Figure 30.-Photomicrographs of surface replicas of SAE 4140 cylinder used in runs D, E, and F. (25 X ). 
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Figure 31.- Photomicrographs of surface replicas of cast-iron rings used in runs D, E, and F, (25 X ), .£-~ 
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